Day care centre
Institute of Home Science, University of Kashmir, Srinagar
The Day Care Centre at Institute of Home Science, University of Kashmir is an exclusive initiative ensuring a home away from home for the children of employees of the University.

It’s an organized facility essential for child cares are carefully incorporated in an alternative manner. Children learn through engaging activities involving outdoor play, indoor games, music, art and storytelling.

The program schedule includes preschools in the morning/midmorning and activities like art and craft, music and movement, physical experiences in the afternoon/evening program.
The full day care program has been designed to give a safe, healthy and nurturing space for children to learn and grow.

They can learn to play together and share with other children.

Kashmir University Day Care Centre provides culturally diverse families with child-inspired learning opportunities in a safe, inclusive and nurturing environment, so that parents can better balance work, education and family life, and children can develop to their fullest potential.
The Campus Day Care Centre fulfills its mission by achieving the following objectives:

- To educate children through play
- To teach children healthy life-skills through play
- To provide children with opportunities for physical activity
- To provide inclusive programming
- To encourage parent involvement and facilitate a parents’ community
- To support parents and strengthen families
- To support ongoing employee development in current early childhood education, research and practices.
Campus Day Care Centre creates a safe, inclusive and nurturing environment that promotes optimal child growth and development. Within this context, the centers:

- are inclusive of all children and strive to meet each child’s unique needs
- provide a child–inspired environment where child exploration guides Programming
- believe that parents are the most important people in a child’s life and respect their choices
- believe that children are competent, active explorers who learn through hands-on experience
- believe that children have the right to be respected, to make choices and to be heard
- believe that children learn through play
- believe that children need consistency, stimulation, structure, praise, affection, consequences and independence
- Only children in the age group of six months to 2 years are eligible for admission.

- The enrolled child can stay in the Day Care Centre at the maximum of attaining 02 1/2 years of him/her age.
• All monthly dues must be paid before 5\textsuperscript{th} of every month failing which a late fee shall be charged.

• Fee paid is not refundable or transferable
• The institute reserves the right to make appropriate changes in its staff and schedule if it seems necessary without prior intimation to parents/guardians.
No food / mid meal will be provided by the centre.
In case the child is suffering from any health problem the parents should restrain from sending him to centre
Workplace child care centres picking up in valley

Amidst colourful displays of cartoon characters, Tom and Jerry, the Jungle book character Mowgli and Japanese Doremon at Child Care Centre at Kashmir University, a maid is feeding nine-month-old Mohammad Hissa, youngest at the facility.

Nearly half-a-dozen other kids, whose parents are working and teaching in the different departments in the campus, are playing with toys in a big hall, and a couple of others are sleeping in a corner.

The centre was established in November 2017 in the Institute of Home Science, at the university following the guidelines of University Grants Commission (UGC) to help the working parents, whether permanent or casual, teaching and non-teaching, to work hassle-free by leaving their babies in the centre. According to the UGC guidelines, the university should have proper facilities, resources and personnel to implement the scheme with safe and child-friendly environment and activity centres with play materials.

A one-time lump-sum grant is provided by the Commission and the day to day and operational expenses are met from the payment collected from parents. An official at the Institute of Home Science said that since the Institute runs a course on human development, it was deemed to be fit for running the centre “under proper expertise’. The facility takes care of around 15 children, in the age group of six months to two-and-a-half-years, from 9am to 4pm. The kids are looked after by a maid and a “mother” constantly, besides full time CCTV surveillance from the director’s office.

Director, Institute of Home Science, Professor Naheed Vaid, said that the facility was “first of its kind” in the valley and the concept is now gaining momentum, with other institutions initiating it as well.

Vaid said that they have full-fledged infrastructure required for the centre including washroom, sleeping corner, multimedia set-up, play material, air-conditioners, refrigerator, washing machine, microwave and steriliser machines.

“We have everything that is required for the smooth running of the centre. They kids remain under our care during the office timings. Apart from the food everything has been taken care of. We feed them home made food which their parents bring but do not allow the junk food,” Naheed said, while playing with the kids during her lunch time.

“Since we advocate breast-feeding, so the mothers are allowed to come and feed their children during the break-time in their respective departments. Apart from one maid and mother the service of other employees of the department is also taken if the need arises,” Naheed said. The director said that the feedback from the parents has been “very positive” and that the parents are now working without any worries about their kids.

Masooda Mir, who works at the central library, said that female employees had to face problems regarding the care of their infants during working hours.

“It was a very good step by the university, and along with many others in the university now work care-free which was not possible earlier,” Masooda said. “The best thing is that they are just a walking distance away and we can visit them any time.”

Off late, establishing child and day care centres in the government and semi-government institutions is picking up in the valley. A few months ago department of community medicine at Government Medical College Srinagar also opened one such centre for their staff. This week SKIMS Soura also opened a child care centre for its staff, which includes doctors, paramedical staff and other employees, with an aim to reduce the stress levels of its staff. The centre was inaugurated by the Director.